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JEW YORK March 28 Itis announcedher today that
U the Standard Oil company has closed negotiattioh for

purchase a newly patentee producing pow-

er heatjand light of a Sajlb Lake man The price
paid is 5000000 and the inventor retains a royalty right in the
invention

It is said that the patent covers a converting coal
oil trtd petroleum into gas that this gas produces the most bril-

liant light and that it can alsp be used for generating heat It
is understood that the Standard Oil company will njtuse the
invention for lighting purposes as that would diminish the mar-
ket for its oil product but thatit will b utilized as fuel for steam-
ships and other plants that now require
of coal as fuel

The abj v e dispatch means that frye havebecome 4-

J millionaires astlje orie unassuming little
man are M H Walker W A Neiden E F Col 4
born J and Ffank JftJnnpn and is

4 AJhert Hayes not a Salt La mali avfihe dispatch savs
retiring genius wild has bceir al over
tifc wonderful idea Lake when he came here some time
lastyear No doubt he too will become immensely wealthy out

+ of tlrfroyalties he is to receive frpm theStandard Oil company
the people Salt Lake are familiar with the different steps v f
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the transaction
outlined in the dispatch
abo e It is known that a

process f6r producing
light power and heat wIts
discovered by Albert Hayes
that many experiments were
made with the new force in
tliis community until M H

W A Neiden and E
f
F Colborn were convinced of
the value Of the invention
These men furnished the
necessary capital to secure alt
tne patents required in this
country and the nations of
Europe and it is said that
they spent 20000in this
way They secured control
of the patents and paid
Hayes 10000 for his inter-
est outside of the royalties
that he is to receive The to
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Apparatus That Brought Lve amount expended

lion them was 30000

4 l ijiuiit t wi fu vjv j iiinavii LH ji
Power company The principal incorpora ors were M

+ H Walker W EF Colborn Frank J Cannon and

4 that he is no longer a stockholder of the company R
4 Walker bought in and it is the understanding that the five will
+ share equally 5009000 from the Standard Oil

company
4 NEGOTIATION OF SALE ff
4 Some weeks since Judge Colborn left the city for the cast
+ ostensibly to arrange for putting the new light upon the market
4 and arranging also I0r the manufacture of the lamps and other
4 apparatus needed He was joined m New York by Frank J

v Ji it litlVl
4 in their time in New York aud Washington in for

1 indicates
the motive that the officers the Oil cdmpe ave for
making tlie purchase It as a measure of
selfprotection to get controi of aninvention that tile

+ destruction to a great extent of their stupendous oil business
throughouf the world The sum of 5000000 is a very small
item o them compared with tlie loss this new force meant

4 The above isin brief the story that is of the most vital in
4 tervst to this community because of the men whose fortunes are
4 up in it From a business standpoint it one of the

greatest tiling that have intermountain
ountry and the importance of it is very difficult to

4 grasp
M H Walker is in California Judge Colborn and Senator

J Cannon are still east arid was out of the city
4 evening so that their statements on the subject could not be
+ obtained and no doubt theyVill have nothing to say anyhow
+ until all the details of the transaction are made public in New

York The greatest secrecy has observed in regard to this
4 dJscoyery from the beginning and Mr Hayes the inventor could
+ not have been more closely guarded had he been a member of
+ tie royal family of Russia
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Wonderful DiscoveryT-

he first information given the public of

in TherHeraTd on Sunday Oct 28 setting forthsome
that had been made with it in tiiis city during the istfven

previous and stating the great tnaiMvere
made for it by the promoters This publication caused as nsa-
tion and since then the people of Salt Lake have been watching
the developments with the deepest interest Many experiments
have been made in this city since that time light of wonderful
brilliancy has been produced and exhibited to a limited number
of people Heat has been generated in a way to convince the T
most skepticaland it was stated one tinie negptiations

process to Utah Light Power
The simple principle upon which this discovery is based yas

stated in the first article that appeared in and ut
little has been given to the public in addition It consists

forcing from a tank by throttgh a ery small
tube and by sdiiie secret process converting it into gat or vapor
as it emerges The tube used in all the made in this +
city consisted of a hollow copperwire with an japerturc one 4
sixtyfourth of an inch iiudianieter no larger

enough oil could a
light that youid make an ordinary electricarc light seem yeliow

4 I dim 4
1 v CLAIMS FQR DISCOVERY

jt A

The claimifor the new discovery is thatjtrproduces perfect
combustionand utilizes thatwhich before vas wasted and that

4 light can be produced at onefourth tliecost ordipary +
gas It was the that in time it would drive gas electriGlights +
and the ordinary methods of producing heat and

J out T
4 As an exariiple of what it would do in the wayof poVer it 4
4 wac stated that with a machine that would not weighsixty pounds

ull VJlJU VUC

run from Salt Lake to Provo a distance of fifty miles And in tlte
+ field of light it was stated that a quart of produce a +
4 stronger and brighter light than an arc light and one that would

run for consecutive hours Claims just as great were
made in the matter of producing heat and demonstration was

4 mide in the block in this city that convinced +
+ saw it that in this field also the discovery had very great value +
+ especially on ocean vessels and in other places where it is diffi
4 cult to carry large quantities of coal V 4
4 DESCRIPTION OF PATENTS

On Herald tlio
4 of tlae on this invention This account was con-

densed froni the Gazette published in the patent office in 4The description of the process by which the light heat +
4 and power are produced is very technical and is given at great
+ length There are three patents covering every phase of the 1-

4j and it would seem impossible for anyone ever to infringe
upon these patents as are gotten out with the utmost 4
and by men who are expert in these matters The are 4

+ to Albert Hayes as assignor to the New Light Heat
+ Power company and this assignment carries out Statement t

that the inventor has disposed his interestto the other parties
As described the process consists of forcing +

+ a spray of oil through a tube the oil in contact with a 4+ flame and a current of air This combination results in generat
ing the gas x r vapor but the chemical changes produced 4+ and how and why they are produced have never been descrjbed +

OF LIGHT
4 AI experiment in the production of light by this new process ++ vas made for the benefit of the public at the office of Judge Col

born on Second South street in this city on the evening of Fri 4lay Jan 26 and a number of those interested as well as many 4
4 invited guests assembled to witness the experiments The
4 in the front window 6f office and so brilliant t4 it that people passing on the opposite side of the street wereat 4J it pure white and of such intense power
+ that it utter impossibility for a person in the room to look 4

directly with the naked eye All that could be seen was a74 small oil tank sitting in window from which the oil wa fed i-
T to the lamp through a wirelike tube There was no wick in+ lamp arid the combustion was said to be perfect This was

of 1700 candle power and the experiment demonstrated that it
4 could be run at lull blast for seven and a half hours on a quart of
4 crude oil A few nights later another experiment was made an 4the same place to slipw that the gas could be conducted through 4a pipe for desired distance and the light be just as good as
4 were burned at the point of generation This yas J
+ intended to demonstrate that the gas could be generated in +

outbuilding1 and conducted through a house or building and
burned wherever desired as the case of

v

4 The great thing claimed for this light was the cheapness of i4 it taking into account its great power and beaut It was claimed 44 a lycouldbe iink in the street an ordinary pipe
J from it hcight a burner on the top and a fmtcjilvt
+ better light than electric light furnished for about onefourtlf the T
4 cost v

V

4 But a more important experhnenrwfth1 the processes
+ made in the Commercial city judging the Ces i

Continued on Page 2
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Deadlock in the Legislature
Broken at Last Moment

REPUBLICANSkGREE
SAKE OF PARTY

Goy Dietrich for Short and J
H Millard for Long Tarm

Lincoln March 28 The Ne
braska senatorial deadlock was broken
today by theselection of Governor
Charles H Dietrich and Joseph H
Millard for She short and
respectively Each received the unanij-
tnous support Republican mem-
bership present being ab
sent

The end of the deadlock In reality
came Unexpectedly two hours before
the last joint ballot of the session
to be taken Seventy Republicans In
person or by proxy assembled in the
caucus room of the Lindell hotel to
make what was believed by nearly all
tQ be a final vain effort to find a so
lution of the three months bitter strug-
gle Seven ballots had been taken
without result on the long term when
D E Thompson the short term caucus
nominee formally announced ills

from the race and suggested-
the name of Governor Dietrich as his
successor

Meanwhile the North Platte fight
continued and Lorenzo Crounse
jumped to a prominent place

at one time by se
curing thirtyfive votes

The next sensation was the
of Edward Rosewaters

withdrawal In favor of George W Lin
ihger of Omaha Meanwhile J H Mi-
llard had appeared as a new North
Platte candidate and he immediately
becamea hot opponent of Crounse for
the place

ten bolting Republicans had en
tered the cauous before Thompsons
withdrawal and it was then a com-
plete caucus of party members Messrs
Meiklejohn H E r Martin and W E
Hinshaw withdrew

Dietrich by Acclamation
Four ballots were taken On the first

Goverlnor Dietrich was nominated al-
most by acclamation Harlan receiv-
ing a few votes Two more disclosed a
close fight between Millard and
Crounse the second ballot showing
thirtytwo to thirtyfour in the for-
mers favor Then the third was taken
and Mliard had gained a considerable
furtherlead It then moved to
name him by acclamation and this was
done on the fourth ballot

Both Thompson and Rosewater made
ddresseS to the caucus in withdraw-
ing their names Mr Thompson said
lie became satisfied last night that he

hope to fcln and that for tht
good of the party he would step aside
He would thank his followers for their
loyal support and closed by nominat-
ing Governor Dietrich as his choice
for the short term

Mr Rosewater said I pledged my
word to President McKinley last De
cumber that I would not etand in the
way Nebraska electing two United
States senators The tin ehascome
for me to redeem that pledge Under
the peculiar conditions now con-
front us I deem it essential that my
personal ambitions be subordinated to
patriotism and duty to party I desire
to withdraw my name

The caucus adjourned at 1030 oclock
and an hour anda half later Its action-

I ratified at the joint convention of
I the legislature News the caucus

action toad became generally known
and there was a tremendous crowd In
the hall of the house when the ballot
was taken The proceedings however
were devoid of

Following the selection of tne two
nominees committees were appointed
to apprise them of the action of the

I legislature Mr Millard being In
j Omaha Governor Dietrich alone

BOTH ARE BANKERS

Has Had Much Experi
t f ence in Politics
Omaha Neb March H

Millard and Charles H Dietrich who
elected United States sena

tors from Nebraska are both bankers
and neither had been prominent in poli-
tics until within the last

Joseph H Millard was born in Ham-
ilton Canada In 1836 and came to Ne
braska at the age of 20 y ars since
which time hehas been a resident of
Omaha He the founder for
Omaha National bank of which insti-
tution he the president He
was for many years a director of theUnion Pacific rqllroad but has not
been with the road under the
new organization He has never held
he has not been inside the state capitol
for twelve years He will leave for
Lincoln this afternoon

Charles H was elected
for the short term is
state of Nebraska and president of the
German National bank Hastings He
was born at Aurora Ills andcame to this state in 1887 Prior to his
nomination for governor on the Repub-
lican ticket last year Jie had
in politics He been a prominent
and respected citizen and one of the
best known bankers of the state

Governor Dietrichs election to the
United States senate will raise Lieutenant Governor Savage to the office-
o governor which the former will va-
cate on his qualification as senator

MCKINLEY INVITES
KNOX INTO CABINET

Washington March 2S P C Knox of
to whom the president has de

elded to offer the
arrived at the White House
tOday He was with the president fOr
over an hour After lie left the
House tho following official statement
was made

The president has invited Mr Knox to
accept of Mr
Koox has not yet signified hit acceptance
and wilt not until alter return home
OJc Jvnox and Attorney General

the for a time alterdiscussing matters pertaining-
to the Department Justice Mr Knox
will leave home at to

afternoon There apparently
ltttle doubt of hIs acceptance
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grilling Expedition Beset by Hpdsip-
a d Dangers on All Sides

Filipino Leader Caught Off His Guard anxl Taken Only
ftoer a Hard Struggle

A2fH A March 23 Asulnaldo who mfis captured T y General Punaton
and brought to Manila United States gunboat Vjolsaburg waa
brought ashore at 310 p m today end taken before General MaeArthur

at the Malacanang palace He talked freely tout seemed ignorant ooncernlng
recent events He appeared to be in good health and was even cheerful Ha
lunched with the officers of General MacArthurs staff and wa then
to the Ands street jail

f General Frederick Vho on March 23 captured General EmlUo-
Agulnaldo when toy tthe representative of the Associated
Press made the statement concerning the capture of the Filipino
leaderThe confidential agent of Aguinaldoarr Feb 28 at Panta3Saii Ctt In
the province of Nueva Ecija Northern Luzon with letters dated Jan 11 12
and 14 These letters were from Emillo Agutaaldo and directed Baidomerp
Aguinaldo to take command of the provinces of Central Luzon supplementing
General Bmilio Agumaldo also ordered that 400 men be sent htm-
as soon as possible that the bearer of the letters would guide theemen to where Aguinaldo was

secured the correspondence of ant and laM
his plans accordingly Some Previously he bad coptured the camp of
the Insurgent general Lacuna incidentally obtaining Lacunas ae of the
papers and a quantity of signed correspondence From this material two
letters were constructed Lacuna to Aguinaldo One of thee
contained information as to the progress of the war The other asserted
that pursuant to orders received from Bttlflormero Aguinaldo Lacuna ww
sending his best company Presidente Agutoaldo

His plans completed and approved General Funston came to Manila
and organized hia expedition selecting seventyeight Mojccaebea all of
whom spoke Tagalog fluently Twenty wore Insurgent uniforms and the
others the dress of Filipino laborers This Maccafoebe company arnied with
fifty Iousers eight and ten KragJorgensens was commanded
by Captain Russell of the Eleventh United States volunteer
cavalry With him ills brother Lieutenant Oliver P M Hazzard of
same regiment Captain Harry W Newton Thirtyfourth infantry was
taken because of his familiarity with Casignunan bay and Lieutenant Burton-
J Mitchell Fortieth infantry went as General Funstons aid These were
the only Americans accompanying the leader of the expedition s

With the Maccabebes four exIneurgent officers One being a Span
lard and the other three Tagalos whom General Funston trusted implicitly
START EKOM MANILA

General Funston and the officers woreoIaln shirts and Kbaki trous-
ers Each carried a half blanket but wore no insignia or rank The Macr
bebes were carefully instructed to obey the orders of the four insurgent of8
cerSOn the night of March 8 the party embarked on the United States gun
boat Vicksburg It was originally intended to from the island of
Polillo and drift to the mainland but a storm arose and three of the ca
coes were lost This plan was abandoned-

At 2 a m March 14 the VIcksburg put her lights out and ran in ehoretwentyfive miles south of Casiguran province of Principe The arfy lauded
and marched to Casiguran The Americans had never garrisoned this place
find the inhabitants are strong insurgent sympathizers

Having arrived there the exinsurgent officers ostensibly commanding theparty announced that they were on the way to between
Pautobang and that d surprised an
and that they had killed a number capturing five They exhibited General
Funston and the other Americans as their prisoners

The insurgent presidento of Casiguran believed the story Two of theLacuna letters previously concocted were forwarded to Aguinaldo atprovince of Isabeikk General Funsfeon andAbe others were kept Imprisoned
for three days surreptitiously giving orders at night

On the morning of March 1Y tHKii g a small quantity cracked c rn theparty started on a ninetymile march to PaJajja The country is rough
uninhabited and provisions could notbe secured The party te smallshell fish but were almost starved Walling swift rivers clifhbing precip

itous mountains and penetrating dense jungles they marched seven days

They wete now so it was necessary to send to Aguinaldoscamp for food Aguinaldo dispatched supplies and directed that the American prisoners be kindly treated but not allowed to enter the town
HOW THEY MET AGUINALDO

On thei of March 23 the dance was resumed The column was
met by the stan officers of Aguinaldo and detachment of Aguinaldosbody guard which was expected to take charge of the Americans

White one of the officers conversed with Aguinaldos aide
another a Spaniard sent a courier to warn General Funston and the restwho with eleven Maccabebes were about an hour behind Having received
this warning General Funston avoided Aguinaldos detachment and joined
the column avoiding observation The Tagalos went ahead to greet Aguin
aldo and the column slowly arriving finally at PalananAguinaldos household troops fifty men in neat uniforms of blue andwhite and wearing straw hats lined up to receive the newcomers

General men crossed the fiver in small boats formed on thebank and marched to the right and then in front of grena
diers The Tagalos entered the house where Aguinaldo was

Suddenly the Spanish officer noticing that Aguinaldos aide was watchIng the Americans suspiciously exclaimed Now Maccabebes go for
Ihem

The Maccabebes opened fire but their aim was rather Ineffective andonly three insurgents were killed The rebels returned the fire
On hearing the firing thought his men were

merely celebrating the arrival of to the window an
shouted Stop that foolishness Quit wasting ammunition

Hilarjo Placido one of the TagaJo officers and a former insurgent ma
the battle of Caloocan threw around Aguinaldo exclaiming You
are a prisoner of the Americans

Colonel Simeop Villia Aguinaldos chief of staff Major Alambra and
others attacked the men who were holding Aguinaldo Placido shot Vlllia
in the shoulder Alambra jumped out of the window and attempted to crcsthe river It is supposed that he was drowned Five other insurgent

fought for a and then fled making their escape
BIRiECTED CAPTuRE

When the firing began General Funston assumed command and directed
on the house personally assisting in the capture of Aguinaldo

The insurgent body guard fled twenty rifles Santiago Barcelona
the insurgent treasurer surrendered without resistance

When captured Aguinaldo was tremendously excited but he calmed
down under General Funstdns assurance that he would be well treated
General Funston secured all of Aguinaldos correspondence that he
had kept in close touch with the ubchiefs of the insurrection in all parts
of the archipelago It was also discovered that Aguinaldo on Jan 28 badproclaimed himself dictator He Kadl been living at Palanan for seven
months undisturbed except when a detachment of the Sixteenth Infantry
visited the town occasion the entire population took to themoun
tains and remained the troops retired Aguinaldo admitted that
he had come near to being captured before but he asserted that he had
jiever been wounded adding I should never have been taken except bystrategy I was completely deceived by Lacunas forged signature He
feared he might be sent to Guam and he was quite glad to come to
Manila

Palanan was guarded by numerous outposts stations During
the fight none of the Maccabebes was wounded

The expedition rested March 24 an d then marched sixteen piXies the fol
lowing day to Palanan bay where General Funston found the Viekelhirg
which brought him to Manila Commander of the Vicksburg rendered Gen-
eral Funston splendid assistance

Aguinaldq who talked freely events said he supposed General
rendered He behaved courteously and gave no trouble

General Funston says Aguinaldo Is above the average in intelligence and
has prepossessing manners
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Washington press
reports ofThe capture of Aguinaldo by
General Funston were cqnfirmed
sby General Manila In
the following Cablegram to Adjutant
General CorbhK

General Furiston hjas just turned
from an expedition JJ Palanan prov-
ince of Isabella where he captured
AguLnaldo who is n my

i
aft Malacanan particulars later

Maiacanan 4s General MacArthurs
headquarters anti residence Jta Manila

Secretary Root informed a represert
Ktative of the Associated Press this
morning that can make no state

as tp the of
He supposes that hf

be treated its insur-
gents been captured

When asked if Funslon would bo re

arch 28The
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warded by promotion daring
work the secretary said that question
had hot yet been considered Admiral

at Manila has ijabled the navy
depactnent as follows x

Cavite March 28 Buraeta Naviga
tion Washington Vicksburg sailed
Sth with General Funstcii and eighty
three Maccabebes aboard on expedition
to capture Aguinaldo Returned to-
day Aguinaldo and three staff oflj
cers captured and delivered to custody

General EMEi
A cablegram received at the war de

late this afternoon from-
General MaiArthur In a succinct
way the history of n p
tuie all credit for the brilliant
exploit Funston whose re
tird it sugsrests should be that a

brigadier general in the regular army
and finally closes 341 expression
of confidence in the speedy cessation
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